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Studnrt Promoted to

Daemen Theater
Presellt Tw0

Peer M inister Position

Dramas This Semester

Renee Watson
Our Campus Ministry family
has recently experienced a pro
motion on their team. Renee
Watson, Director of the Com
munity Action Corps on campus
and Secretary to the Campus
Ministry Team, was appointed
Peer Minister at the beginning
of thifc semester.
Peer Ministry, a relatively
new concept of Campus Ministry,
was discovered last January by
Sister Chris when she attended
the Catholic Campus Ministry
Association Convention in Flor
ida. Due to Renee's close in
volvement with the CM team,
she has now earned an official
position as team member.
What exactly is Peer Min
istry? Renee explained that
"Peer Ministry is hard to define
because to do so is to limit your
scope as Peer Minister. It is
flexible. The most important
thing- is being there, when people
need me. It makes me feel good
just pushing a wheelchair or
carrying books for somebody on
crutches, to help in whatever
way I can to minister to the
campus community."
Keeping this in mind* it is
apparent that the CM team has
made a wise choice. Renee feels
that helping people are really the
most important part of her col
lege career. "Luckily, I know
where my head is at. Otherwise;
I couldn't help other people*"
lienee confided. "I can get peo
ple's minds off what is bothering
them, can make people laugh and
feel better. People have told me
that I have the gift of speaking
and more importantly, of right
timing. I can listen and give the
right feedback."
In her capacity as Director
of the Community Action Corps,
Renee admits that this position

is sometimes a challenge. "It's
really hard to see the effective
ness of CAC right away. At times,
it is discouraging trying to get
volunteers. Many social work
students sign up, and I try to
assign residents to some place
close. But I do get a positive
feedback from others. I follow
up on the volunteers and they of
ten stop in at the CM office.
Right now, I'm working cm a
program for the elderly With the
Amherst Senior Citizens Cen
ter."
Since joining Campus Minis
try three years ago, the only
real change Renee has encoun
tered is that of location. "We
used to be located over at Duns
Scotus on the second floor. There
was much less space for us at
that time. Here at our new lo
cation in Wick, we're more
spread out and more people drop
in to see us."
A few weeks ago, Renee en
joyed a reunion in Lewiston with
many participants of last Spring's
Antioch Weekend Retreat. "The
retreat had been a very intense
experience. It was great seeing
old friends again. We went swim
ming and had a picnic supper.
Everycme really enjoyed them
selves,"
After graduation, Renee hopes
to enter the field of Parish Youth
Ministry. "There's a rear need
for this. The kids need someone
their own age to confide in,
whereas they might not confide
in a priest or a nun."
In any case, as anyone who
knows Renee will testify, we
students have been gifted with
a real friend. Stop in and meet
Renee. That's what she's there
for. She's never too busy to see
you.
-Kathleen Styn

This semester, the theater
on Daemen's campus is offering
a double bill program for their
fall production. The two plays
to be performed, are, "The
Gloaming, Oh My Darling" by
Megan Terry and a drama by
Harold Pinter, entitled, "The
Lover."
"The Gloaming, Oh My Dar
ling" is said by some to be (me
of the tenderest of Miss Megan's
plays, as it concerns two e l
derly women in the autumn of
their lives. The scene is a hos
pital room, where from their
beds Jeanne Jarka and Helga
Chmielowski, portraying Mrs.
Watermelon and Mrs. Tweed,
discuss themselves and their
lives and families in addition to
the past and future. The embrace
of life the two ladies reveal is the
basis for the play in which time
moves in and out and the mo
ments are indiscernable.
Other cast members f6r "The
Gloaming, Oh My Darling" in
clude Diana Collins as the Nurse
and Jim Dalton in the role of Mr.

Birdsong. Daughter Tweed and
Son Watermelon are played by
Debbie Murphy and Thomas John
son, respectfully, and cast as the
Kids are Stephanie Doyle, Colleen
Eoannou, Tim Avery and Laurie
Cramer.
The second production, "The
Lover," is of a different quality.
The story deals with a married
couple encountering difficulties
in their lives and their marriage.
In the struggle to preserve the
bands of matrimony, they em
bark on an elaborate charade
which meshes together their sex
ual fantasies with realities.
Harold Pinter's play requires
oily three characters and they
are Terry McDonald as the Man
and Mary Needham as the Women.
As of this writing, the role erfthe
milkman has not been cast.
Both dramas will be per
formed November 3-6 at 8:30
p.m. in the Daemen Theater.
Tickets may be reserved in ad
vance by calling the theater.
-Denise M. Siuda

United W ay
Fund Drive Continues
Remember that tape playing
in Wick Lobby a few weeks ago?
For those who noticed or maybe
donated, it was the United Way
Campaign booth.
Since the tape hasn't been
playing for a couple weeks, m e
may think the drive is over,
but it's not. . .
In recent interviews with Dr.
John Hanson, Institution Chair
man for the Daemen Fund Drive,
and President Robert Marshall,
Campaign Chairman for the
Schools and Colleges Division,
the campaign as a whole was
outlined.
Currently, Daemen is leading
in the Advanced Pilot Division of
New Organizations with 33.1%
over the institution’s goal. Dae
men ranks third in the overall
Pilot Division, closely following
Case Foods and Charter House,
who, quoting Dr. Hanson, raised
"a helluva lot of money.**
"For me, it’s a real thrill
to direct our Drive,” says Dr.
Hanson. “ The school gains no
thing or I gain nothing but the
high honor of participating."
He intimated that the hundreds
of thousands of people in Erie
County that cannot be serviced
by tax dollars and who are in
need of specialized services may
obtain help through the United
Way. Dr. Hanson pointed out how
impossible it is to receive as
sistance when dependence is put
on government and taxation. With
the social problem becoming

more complex in the 20th cen
tury, a decrease in private char
ities and an increase in social
services becomes apparent. This
results in the depersonalization
of the whole concept of helping
one another. Through its agencies, Dr. Hanson explained,
the United Way is attempting to
promote individual attention.
He added that it can be ar
ranged for anyone to see how
the organization utilizes donated
monies and to meet the many
people who benefit from it. Dr.
Hanson noted that the United
Way is a community agency that
is community-monitored. As a
result of funds appropriated to
agencies through the United Way,
many organizations are ready to
help not only day to day, but dur
ing any emergency that may
occur. During the Blizzard of *77,
twelve agencies were ready to
help the community.
In relation to the Drive, Dr.
Marshall explained that, "The
Buffalo area is genuinely inter
ested in its people. It is members
of a community caring for one
another. It is one thing to talk
about humanity and another to
really manifest concern with the
coin of the realm."
To gain the trophy again this
year depends totally on partici
pation, and striving for it should
be a Daemen tradition. Students
efforts are the key to obtaining
and appreciating the trophy.
-Mary Schryver
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County Medical

»
at Daemen
Doctor Judith Lehoty, Erie
County's Chief Medical Exam
iner, will be offering a lecture
and slide presentation cm some
of the cases handledby her office.
As Chief Medical Examiner,
Dr. Lehoty is responsible for the
supervision and evaluation of the
diagnosis of sudden, unexpected,
unattended or violent deaths
throughout the county. There are
approximately 1400 such deaths
occuring annually in Erie County.
The examiner's office also
gathers medical evidence for
criminal trials concerning the
death of an individuaL The find
ings center around any physical
evidence located cmor in the body.
For example, the medical exam
iner will, through an autopsy,
extract a bullet from a corpse,
determine if that bullet »was the
cause of death and turn the find
ings over to the law enforcement
agencies after identifying and
labeling the evidence. '
Dr. Lehoty attended medical
school in Hungary, her native
country, and was interning there
in 1956 when the revolution e rupted. She left the country and
came to the UJS. in 1957.
Settling in Western New York,
Dr. Lehoty received her training
in the Pathology Departments at
Children's, Meyer Memorial and
Sisters Hospitals. After attaining
her degree in Pathology, she con
tinued cm to a specialization in
Forensic or legal Pathology.
Her first position was with
the Chief Medical Examiner's
Office in New York City, after
which she accepted employment
in Erie County as Chief Medical
Examiner.
Dr. Lehoty's presentation is
being sponsored by Tri Beta and
will be at 8 p.m. cm October 18
in DJS. 336. It is open to all mem
bers of the Daemen Community.
-Denise M. Siuda

Congratulations. . . .
Seniors
SA Rep. . . . Kathy Guerrera

•
Juniors
Pres. . . . Suzanne Dellapenta
Vice Pres. . . Lynda Asselta
Sec............. . . . . Debbie Pajak
T r e a s.. . . . Theresa Cansdale
SA Rep. . . . . . . . Nina Ryan
Sophomores
Pres. . . . . . . Joan Sarofeen
Vice Pres. . . . Lynn Hutchinson
Sec............. . . Debbie Donahue
Treas. . . . . Jean Argentieri
SA Rep. . . . . Jim Schichte!
Freshmen
Pres. . . . . . Patty Hughes
Vice Pres. . . . Vanessa Frith
Sec. . . . . Ann Marie Troy
Treas. . . . . Mary Schryver
SA Rep. . . . . . Mark Serianni
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editorial
College is beginning to be less
of a learning experience, and
more and more, a pressure train
ing ground. The emphasis — e s
pecially in the sciences — is to
learn, learn, learn, memorize
and memorize, and then to spit
out this knowledge upon a piece
of paper.
How many students actually
enjoy the studies they are tak
ing? We are only one hundred
years away from a time when
schooling was a privilege, some
thing wonderful when and if it was
attained. The old story about
Abraham Lincoln walking nine
miles to school, and studying
law by night, isn’t just a tacky
American legend. People really
did strive to be educated — it
was, in itself, a symbol of suc
cess.
Now, education comes easy
to us. The majority of high school
graduates
go on to college.
Granted, a lot of students work
to stay in school, but if you can’t
afford a private school like Daemen, there is U.B. or ECC.
Schooling is available to every
body.
Thus, schooling in itself does
n’t insure success. We are prod
ded to “ specialize.” We can’tJUST be doctors — we have to
be an internist. (Whatever hap
pened to the General Practition
er?) We can’t just go into bus
iness — we are thrown into a
system so vast, so complex,
that there are systems anal
ysts — MORE specialists —
whose sole job is to work on
the system and adjust the faults.

^

Where is room for the person
to grow? Where is room for us
to be happy with ourselves? Sur
veys state that 88% of air Amer
icans are unhappy with their jobs
— the jobs they urge us to work
towards while we are still in
college — so we become unhappy
round pegs in specialized square
holes.
It isn’t so necessary to jump
out of college and be an instant,
successful advertising executive
or a famous researcher. College
is to learn — about yourself,
about other people. It is possible
to go into a class and enjoy it;
it is possible to say, at the end
of a school year, not that you
have memorized every page of a
book but that you, as a person,
have grown and had a good time
doing it. Learning is not just
memorization — it is being ex
posed to new ideas, examining
those ideas, and comparing them
against your own experience.
This is the age of “ I.” Books
dike “ Looking Out For Number
One” advise us how to advance
the self. But perhaps we can do
without how-to books — maybe
we can learn the sanie things in
college. Perhaps instead of read
ing information and coughing it
up on paper, we can learn to take
in the information and keep* it
in where it will do the most
good. Maybe we won’t be immed
iate successes in the job mar
ket — but we will be comfort
able with ourselves and the peo
ple around us.
-Lorraine Leslie

Everybody’s Organization and
Tri Beta to Sponsor Paper Drive

Everybody’s Organization and
Tri Beta will be co-sponsoring
a paper drive which will con
tinue through the entire academic
year. Containers for magazines,
recyclable paper, newspapers
and tin products will be distrib
uted campus-wide. Any and all
donations will be accepted and
appreciated by both groups.
Everybody’s
Organization,
formulated last year, is, ac
cording to their constitution, “ an
organization designed to inform
and facilitate further knowledge
of the handicapped.” In addition

to further establishing the rights
of the disabled and providing
for their education with a min
imal amount of barriers, the
group also has a third objective
— to make the college commun
ity aware of the needs of the
disabled.
New officers for the club
have recently been elected. They
are: President, Donna Wittig;
Secretary, Kathy Zakzewski;
Treasurer, Terri DiFrancesco
and Ted Leydon as Social Re
creational Director.
-C. Castellano
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Commuter
Council
to Hold
Road Rally
Commuter Council has re
cently held elections and the
new slate of officers for the
1978-79 year are as follows:
Chet Midgalski, President; Diane
Messer, Vice President; Michele
Conniff, Treasurer; and Christy
Schneil, Secretary. Also ap
pointed were Tom Wenhold, Re
presentative to S.A. and Leonard
Czarnecki, Representative to the
Resident Council.
Chet Midgalski outlined Com
muter Council’s goals for this
year. “We will try to establish
ourselves as a service-oriented
group and attempt to serve not
only commuters, but the entire
Daemen population as well. This
I feel can be realized by utiliz
ing resources right here at Dae
men. I am also very pleased that
we will have Joe Patters chi as our
advisor, for I think he has a lot
to offer,”
On Thursday, September 21,
the Council held a Wine &Cheese
Party in Lourdes Lounge. The
party “ kicked off” the year and
introduced the new officers. The
crowd of over 200 enjoyed the
accompanying sounds of Jack
Reilly and Tom Stickler, two
Daemen associates who returned
home. They both agreed that it
was a great to be back at the
college and if guaranteed such
enthusiasm, would return any
time. (Of course, some of the
oldtimers had to call for Billy
Joel which is an anathema to
Jack.)
On October 27, the Council
is once again holding a road
rally which will match contes
tants’ skills in directions along
a predetermined course of which
mileage and time are key factors.
Anyone wishing to work on the
Rally Committee may contact
Chet or drop a line through cam
pus mailbox #12.
-Christy Schneil
and
' Nathan Riles Jr.

The Black Caucus is certainly
ready for an exciting year. A
whole new administration has
been elected under the advise
ment of Kemp Hope, who
is actively involved in a variety
of programs here at Daemen.
The new President is Georgia
Menefee. Georgia feels that it is
time for unity of the student body
since, to her, togetherness is of
vital importance. In this way, stu
dents can work together to ac
complish certain goals.
The new Vice President is
Dorothy Brown, who is also very
active on campus. Dorothy has
promised to do her best in order
to make the Caucus an outstand
ing organization.
Elsie Ramos, the newly-elec
ted Secretary, plans to keep the
Caucus’s records in an organized
fashion and noted in her opening
speech at the first meeting that

Tired of the Rat...?
When was the last time you
looked eye to eye with an emu?
Watched a wapit? Stared at a
sloth? If you are unfamiliar with
these fellows, perhaps you would
enjoy getting acquainted. Before
the snow flies, take a good friend
on a sunny day to the Buffalo
Zoo.
The Buffalo Zoological Gar
dens, located on Parkside Ave
nue, is open daily from 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m., although the animal
houses close at 6 p.m. The ad
mission fee is $1.50.
The main building is separ
ated into four sections: mam
mals, reptiles, birds and fe
lines. In addition, there are sep
arate houses for the elephants
and the giraffes, including out
side cages which house several
different species of animals.

Feeding time at the Zoo is
always interesting and since they
keep a tight schedule, it is pos
sible to see many of the animals
being fed. The bears and mam
mals eat at 2 p.m., the cats at
2:30 (except on Tuesday - that’s
diet day), the monkeys are fed
at 3 p.m. and the seals at 3:30.
There are many outdoor ex
hibits at the zoo, too. One can
stroll around the ^well-main
tained grounds and see many
sights. The Zoo is in the process
of renovation with emphasis on
a much more natural setting.
So while you are spending time
in Buffalo, watch the Zoo grow.
It will put a smile cm your face!
-Lisa M. Munschauer

Sorority

Volunteers
Needed
for
Career Day
Volunteers of Daemen:

HELP USU

Tbe Cooperative Education
office in association with the
Career Planning and Placement
Office, are working on a Career
Day for YOU. They are in need
of YOUR input and assistance
in some general office functions.
Anyone interested in this ac
tivity can contact either: Tina
Schmidt at ext. 285 or Jim Smith
at ext. 253, or just stop by the
CO-OP office in D.S, 337 or the
CP & P office in D.S. 111. Come
chi out, this is your day!

the organization must work as a
whole in order to become more
successful. She also added that
everyone must strive together to
accomplish the impossible.
Sergeant-at-Arms
is last
year’s former President, James
Ramsey. He knows what is going
on as far as the Caucus is con
cerned and would like to see a
change brought about so that the
organization can grow together.
Treasurer this year is Qiyam
Otey, who has promised to do her
best for the Black Caucus, and
noted that support is a vital in
strument in keeping the Caucus
alive.
Being a part of the Black
Caucus , gives the minorities at
Daemen College a sense of pride
and awareness. Most members
agree that being a part is both
adventureous and rewarding.
-LaCrystal Barrett

Begins
Pledging
The sisters of Sigma Omega
Chi are b&ek bn campus again
this semester and are looking
forward to a prosperous sem
ester. Newly-elected officers fbr
the 1978-79 year include Carol
Fischer, President; Lorraine
Leslie, Vice President and
Pledge Mistress; Debbie Tatko,
Treasurer; Connie McQiiestion,
Secretary; Terry Brennan, Sergeant-at-Arms; and Lisa Holden,
Assistant Pledge M istress.
Pledging will begin on October
10. This semester the colors of
green and grey may be a bit
more popular on campus since
18 girls have shown an interest
in pledging.
Sigma Omega Chi has already
participated in the Red Cross
Blood Drive on October 5th and
are planning to co-sponsor the
Halloween Mixer with the Student
Association.

Campus
Ministry
News
Another retreat, similar to
last spring’s Antioch Experience,
is in the planning stages, Campus
Ministry reports. Men and wo
men, Catholic and non-Catholic
will be invited to participate.
The ASCENT will provide more
information as it becomes avail
able.
—On October 4th at 11:30 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m. in Schenk Lounge,
Campus Ministry presented a
film cm the life of St. Francis
of A ssisi. A Mass was also cele
brated at 4 p.m. in the Lounge
in commemoration of the man
who founded the order erf our
Sisters on campus.

NOTE: The editorial comments
which appear in the ASCENT
are not necessarily the views
of the entire staff. Any com
ment contrary to these opinions
is welcomed.

THEASCENT
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NEW HEOP PERSONNEL

World Famous Saxophonist

CONCENTRATE ON THE INDIVIDUAL

Saturday, September 30, Dr.
Arthur Ness, Chairman of the
Music Department, and myself
attended the Harvey Pittel recital
at the DAR house in Albion,^
New York. The recital was of
special interest to Dr. Ness,
as Mr. Pittel is one of his
former students from USC. The
recital itself was exceptional,
although Mr. Pittel had difficulty
obtaining the tone he desired
as the accompanying piano was
extremely flat,
Mr. Pittel is an emotional
and dramatic performer, moving
with the warmth of the music.
He possesses complete technical
and rhythmical cwitrol of the
instrument, and demands a rich,
warm sound from his saxophones.

!»
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Appears in Albion

K

Mr. Ronald Hunter and Miss Willie Murphy
This year, the H.E.O.P Office
has been encountered by the ap-,
pearance of two outstanding peo
ple, Mr. Ronald Hunter and Miss
Willie Murphy.
Mr. Hunter, who was prev
iously associated with Buffalo
State University at New York,
is now working as Director of
Daemen’s H.E.O.P. Office.
His charming assistant is
Miss Murphy, who, had arrived
here at Daemen from Canisius
College where she worked as an
Information Specialist for three
years.
(
„ * .
Mr, Hunter and Miss Murphy
both agreed that Daemen College

is in need of more funds in
order to make the program a
more efficient one. Mr. Hunter
believes that Daemen is in need
of additional learning labs so
that students can receive more
individual attention. He also in
timated that the H.E.O.P. Office
can increase efficiency with a
greater number of staff mem
bers. Arriving here last July
5th, he is already doing more
than his share.
Miss Murphy, who came to
Daemen on September 18th, feels
that students should have the abil
ity to express themselves. She
explained that her philosophy is

to help the individual in conjunc
tion with his/her own private
and personal needs. Together
their aim is to help the “total**
student become more than what
he/she is.
Both Mr. Hunter and Miss
Murphy added that the funds Dae
men received from Albany for
the H.E.O.P. Program were not
sufficient to cover the number of
students under the program. The
State has only funded the College
with enough money for cmly 100
students and there are now 128
H.E.O.P, members,
-LaCrystal Barrett

• >,

Intramural Basketball will
begin on Friday, Octoner 20 at
2:15 p.m. at the Northeast YMCA.
There will be an organizatiwial
meeting on Thursday, October 12
at 4 p.m. in Schenck Lounge.
Team lists must be submitted
at the October 12 meeting. At
least seven players per team is
necessary. Varsity basketball
players are not eligible to par
ticipate. Females are welcome.
The first official practice for
the Daemen College Varsity Bas
ketball Team will be Mwiday,
Octobèr 16. The meeting is open
to men and women. Further in
formation may be obtained by
contacting Ken Murray in the
Athletic Office.

0

On September 30, the Daemen
College Soccer Team suffered
its first defeat of the seaswi.
It all started seven minutes
into the game when Erie put a
shot past the Daemen goalie to
score 1-0. It seemed a long time
before the half ended.
Daemen came back in the
second half as Adell scored from
a few feet out to tie up the game,
1 - 1. Then Daemen lost the chance
to get ahead by missing a kick
with 16 minutes remaining to
play.
Erie then scored in Daemen
territory leaving the final score,
21.
The Ascent Sports Staff would
also like to recognize Paul Mar-

rano as “ Player of the Week.**
Paul, who suffered injuries to
his eye and left foot, never left
the game. He went to the hospital
after the game and received
twelve stitches. Paulas spirit and
team pride surely rosé above and
beywid the call erf duty. For this
reason, he receives this award.
-Mike Vole ski
UPCOMING SOCCER GAMES
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

13
14
20
21
28

at Houghton
NCCC at ECC
at Eisenhower
at ECC
at NCCC

4 pm
1 pm
4 pm

Med Rec Assn.
Urges Students
to Join
The Student Medical Record
Association held a meeting on
Thursday, September 28, 1978.
Congratulations go out to this
year’s newly-olected officers:
President Gene Morreale (*79),
Vice President Cindy Yochym
(’80), Secretary Patti Groth (*80)
and Treasurer Kurt Zimmerman
(*80),
Ideas for increasing attend
ance at the meetings were dis
cussed. Representatives from the
Association for each of the four
class yedrs were chosen. These
reps will inform their class
mates erf upcoming meetings of
the Association. A Sophomore
representative is still needed.
The Association has -plans for the formation erf a Grievance
Committee and Student Newslet
ter. Ideas for upcoming activities
and guest speakers were also
discussed.
The next meeting of the As
sociation will be a “ Get Ac
quainted Party*’ (featuring the
ever-popular wine and cheese).
The guest speaker will be a
1978 Medical Records graduate
from Daemen. A brief meeting
will be held before the speaker’s
presentation. Dues for the coming
semester will be discussed.
The meeting will be held on
Thursday, October 12, 1978 at
7 p.m. in D.S. 331. Freshmen
and sophomore Medical Records
students are especially urged to
attend. If any Medical Records
student would like to become in
volved in the Association but is
unable to attend die meeting,
please contact any of the A s
sociation's officers.

The timing between the piano
and the saxophone was perfect.
The most difficult numbers in
which to achieve this was the
Bach, the Creston and the Mil
haud. The precision of the accompaniest on the piano, together
with Mr. Pittel was really amaz
ing. There were one or two
“ forced**
tones that came
through, and some ending tones
while diminishing went very
sharp.
The
program
contained,
among the classical works, two
jazz numbers that were very
pleasing. The audience received
this great performer quite well.
Mr. Pittel is an Affiliate Artist
of N.YJS., and is in residence
in N.Y.C. for one year. For
those saxophonists interested,
Mr. Pittel performed on alto,
soprano and sopranino Selmer
saxophones. He prefers a Sel
mer C star mouthpiece (that’s
what I use) and suggests Vandorn reeds. If you weren’t there,
you really missed a treat.
-Stephen Paul Schaefer

What is a Fuber? Just ask
anybody who was up in Wick
Social Room on Friday, Sep
tember 29th. They’ll tell you
that a Fubar is one Hell erf a
Good Time.
Music was provided by the
New York Transfer, who played
contemporary hits, and the New
Breed, a disco group complete
with glitter costurpes and snappy
dance steps. Continuous music
and an open bar put the whole
place in a mellow mood. (Who
says Daemen doesn’t like disco?
The dance floor was never so
crowded.)
One student com
mented that it was nice to see
many new faces, a different crowd
from the usual mixefs held at
Daemen.
Rumors are floating thick and
fast that there will be another
Fubar in the future. Certainly,
people who missed the first one
will be at the second, and every
body who was there that Friday
will want to repeat the exper
ience.

C A T A L O G o f C O L L E G IA T E R E S E A R C H
Over 10,000listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(offer expires Dec. 31,1978)

Send to: CO LLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 8439(>, Los Angeles, CA. 90073
*****
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Feminist Movement
Discussed at Women’s
Sexuality Symposium
Nearly
a
thousand wo
men turned out for a day of
lectures and workshops as Buf
falo’s Statler Hilton played host
to a symposium on women’s sex
uality cm Wednesday, September
27th. A handful of brave, curious
men dotted the audience as Mod
erator Sandra Elkina former pro
ducer/ moderator of WNED-TV’s
“Woman” introduced the pro
gram with her observations on the
existing paradox of today’s maledefined female sex role.
Barbara Seaman, author of
such articles as “ Free and Fe
male” and “ Women and the Cri
sis in Sex Hormones” was orig
inally schëduled to appear as
guest speaker. However, due to
an untijnely car accident, lec
turer and author AlixKatesShylman stepped in for Ms. Shulman.
The Women’s Movement.came
out erf the aftermath of the Sexual
Revolution of the 60’s. Women
were still being treated as sex
objects because sex was regarded
as a “ hot, saleable item.” Not
until 1967 did women make their
feelings on the sexual problem
public. Women’s consciousnessraising groups began to introduce
burning questions on the fairness
of the issue and in doing so,
resulted in an outpouring of feel
ings and idealism for change.
Women admitted that the Sexual
Revolution had made them feel
victimized rather than liberated.
The collective actions of such
groups succeeded in shedding
a spotlight ora thé entire scope
of the female sexuality, not mere
ly the biological aspect.
The movement was in full
force by the early 70’s and with
it came the hope of the Equal
Rights Amendment. The Supreme
Court had at last ruled that
abortion was a woman's right.
But Alice Paul, veteran suffra
gette and one of the originators
of the first ERA some fifty
years ago, warned against allow

ing a time limit on the passing
of the ERA. Ms. Shulman ex
plained that such a warning was
not heeded because everyone as
sumed that the amendment would
be passed in no time. Such was
not the case, for today we are
still a few states away from the
ratification of the ERA.
Ms. Shulman expressed a def
inite awareness of a “backslipping of consciousness.” Placing
much of the blame on this gener
ation, she noted that many col
lege-age women are under the
illusion that the double standard
is dead due to such apparent
advancements as the Pill and
small
amounts of women in
“ token” positions of power. Ac
cording to her, “Apathy is the
key word on campus.” Fearing
a strong move to the right, Ms.
Shulman shuns the complacency
of the new generation. “ People
say too often now, ‘Oh, we could
never go back to the way it used
to be,’ but if consciousness can
be changed once . . . twice, it
can be changed again.”
Ten years after the first ex
ample of the “ war between the
sexes,” Ms. Shulman sees the
movement as coming full circle
back to where it started. “Soc
iety is a slow creture,” she
says. “ We can’t afford to be
innocent about sex - so intimate
ly related to power.”
A few years back, Ms. Shul
man wrote an article in which
she attacked the problems of
functional sex from the women’s
point of view. She focused her
work on the unvoiced disappoint
ments women often experience
in the sex act. Today, she admits
that her object of attack would
be the abolishment of sexism
as a whole. “ If I were to write
a sim ilar article today, I would
end with the words, ‘Think Fem
inist!’ ”
-Andrea M. Ross
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T o sca"at Shea's...G alaO ccasion
Buffalo came out in all it’s
pomp and splendor Friday, Sep
tember 29th, for the Shea’s gala
reopening performance of Puc
cini’s “ Tosca.” The splendid
and glorious Shea's rose to the
occasion, as well as the pat
rons: men in tuxedos and women
caped in furs and dabbed with
diamonds. Some of the special
dignitaries attending were Mayor
and Mrs. J. D. Griffin, Congress
man LaFalce, Congressman No
wak, and Erie County Executive
and Mrs. Ronald Regan.
The Opera Theatre of Syr
acuse’s production of “ Tosca”
was as equally splendorous and
shining as the ambience. Alan
Crabb, as the tenor Mario Cavaradossi, was a superb choice
for the role. Crabb's powerful
and clear tenor voice was an
added plus to the overall per
formance. Crabb’s most shining
moments were the duet in the
third act, fiis Aria in the third,
and the death scene, which was
done with such conviction that
the house gasped as the riñes
flared.
Lorna Haywood, portraying

Floria Tosca, simply outdid her
self in both her stage presence
and her singing. Her higher notes
were clear and sonorous, and
her lower register sounded with
power and conviction. The inter
action between Crabb and Hay
wood was perfect in both the
acting sense and the musical
sense.
Dan Sullivan as Barm Scarpie (in my opinion) did the best
performance of all. Sullivan's
rich and powerful bass vpice,
seasoned with his astute acting
capabilities gave him the true
essence of the villain lie por
trayed.
The whole second act was a
fabulous example of the abilities
of the three principles. Haywood,
Crabb and Sullivan did the act so
well that the entire house was in
awe. The scene where Tosca
murders Scarpie was excellent,
especially on the part of Sul
livan.
The pit did a good job, but
was surely not up to par with the
expertise on stage. At points, the
brass became raucus, and the
orchestra covered the voices.

The second violins were, for the
most part, simply awful. They
were frequently out of tune and
produced
a
very amateur
“ scratchy” sound.
All in all, though, “ Tosca”
was a hit. Buffalo’s Shea’s was
filled to capacity with apprec
iative opera fans. Daemen Col
lege was well represented with
the attendance of Professor Pe
ter Siedlecki, Asst. Treasurer
McCarthy, the Director of the
Registrar’s Office, Sister Cath
erine Mary, and several other
Sisters. Also, Mrs. Grandits and
Mrs. Rowan from the bookstore,
were present, not to mention a
handful of students. Our own
Anthony FurniVall was working
with the Choristers.
Among the dignitaries not at
tending but sending regrets and
best wishes were: President and
Mrs. Carter; Vice President and
Mrs. Mondale; SenatorMoynihan;
Kitty Carlisle-Hart and George
Burns. Gov. Carey cabled and
wished everyone good luck. Ev
erything from the audience to
the theatre was splendid. BRAVO!
-Stephen Paul Schaefer

Artpark Facilities Available
to Cultural Groups
Cultural groups in the Buffalo
area will have the facilities of
Artpark in Lewiston available
to them in the spring of 1979
for the performance of various
art programs by their organiz
ations. The productions will be
categorized as being either in
the Theater Program or the Park
Program.
The Theater Program is
scheduled to run from May 1 to
June 1. Artpark will charge each
participating non-profit organiz-
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ation a facility fee which will con
stitute ten percent of the gross
income per performance.
The minimum charged will be
$350 per performance and a max
imum of $1200. This fee will in
clude all services, such as a
stage crew and the use of all
equipment needed during the show
(strip lights, sound system»
dressing rooms and all other
stage equipment necessary for
the production). Also included
will be the use of the box office,
house staff, press and promotion
and theater programs. Each in
dividual group will be responsible
for providing additional . stage
hands and any extra rehearsal
time which may be required.
Special consideration will be
given to groups (especially dance
and theater groups) which are
willing to present multiple per
formances. For example, dur
ing a one week time span, three
matinees on the weekdays and
three public evening perform
ances m the weekend.
The Park Program will be
from May 26 to June 17. Art-

The closing date for the subm ission of m anuscripts by College Students is

park will also charge a fee to
the groups participating, which
will be determined by the space
requested and thé assistance
needed. The park staff will pro
vide technical advice and con
sultation on press and promo
tion to all groups involved. In
addition, they will prepare and
have available a visitors pro
gram and a season’s brochure
for the entire Artpark spring
program along with one major
season ad for the area news
papers.
Applications for both pro
grams must be in no later than
October 23, 1978. In early Nov
ember, the Artpark Spring Com
mittee will review all requests.
By early December all applicants
will be notified as to the decision
of the committee.
If you are interested and have
any questions or require further
information or assistance, con
tact either Joanne Allison, A itpark Associate Director, or
David Midland, Executive Dir
ector,
-John Florek

Novembers
A N Y STU DEN T attending either junior or senior college is eligible to submit
h is verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter w orks are pre
ferred because of space limitations.
Each poem must be TYPED or PRIN TED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the N A M E and H O M E A D D R E S S of the student, and the C O LLEG E
A D D R E S S as well.
M A N U SC R IP T S should be sent to the O F F IC E O F TH E PR ESS.

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
Box 21*

Agouti, Co. 91301

Classified
HELP WANTED
Volunteers are wanted for
the March of Dimes annual
“ Haunted House.” People with
talent in carpentry, electronics,
make-up and drama, costuming,
prop and set work, and special
effects are needed. There are two
locations this yean
6500 Main Street, Amherst,
and School #16 on Delaware (be
tween Bryant and W. Utica). Vol
unteers are needed for’ both.
If you can help, please call 8934272.

HELP WANTED: Part-Time po
sition available to represent tra
vel company chi campus. Ex
cellent opportunity to earn com
mission, free travel, and work
experience. Contact: Beach
comber Tours, Inc., 5225 Transit
Rd., Williamsville, N.Y. 14221.
Telephone 632-3723.
ROOM FOR RENT: Private bed
room, bath, own TV, kitchen
privileges,
meals
included.
Lovely home within 3 minutes
walking distance of the college.
Call 836-4944 evenings.
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